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This Saturday, December 18, FANGORIA will be throwing a huge party in Richmond, Virginia
to celebrate our upcoming 300th issue. Chop Suey Books and Gallery 5 have teamed up with
Fango to host a night of horrific mayhem.

We’ll be screening a number of FANGORIA film clips, and then watching a holiday themed
Horror Remix featuring ICED, CHRISTMAS EVIL and SILENT NIGHT, DEADLY NIGHT 2.
Plus, the evening’s screenings will be accented with the burlesque dance stylings of Deepa De
Jour, Azalea Faye, Kiki Von Kitsch and Dolli Holiday. These ladies will be shaking their
moneymakers in sexy horror-themed numbers. We’ll also have a ton of prizes from fave fright
distributors like Synapse, Vivendi, Shout! Factory, entertainment one and Palisades Tartan. So
if you have been meaning to stock up on some awesome horror DVDs and Blu-rays, this could
be your lucky night! A number of Fango writers and staff will be on hand to sign issues and help
with all your frightful needs, and there’ll will be catering by Captain Slappy’s Hotdog Emporium
and a bar, because nothing goes better with scary movies and sexy dancers than liquor and a
frank!

This should be one hell of a night you won’t want to miss. For more information, see our Face
book invite
, and check out our killer sponsors below!
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Chop Suey Books

Vivendi Entertainment

Palisades Tartan

Entertainment One

Shout! Factory

Synapse Films

FANGORIA’s 300th issue, on sale in January, is a celebration of horror featuring mini-essays
on 300 of the scariest, strangest, most surreal and spooky movies in cinema history, written by
our staff as well as such genre luminaries as George A. Romero, Eli Roth, Robert Englund,
Tom Holland, Tony Todd, Werner Herzog, Uwe Boll (!?) and others. Look for our on-line
unveiling of the cover soon and the mag to arrive in January.
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